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ANN ARBOR, MI – It may not have the same ring as “free the weed,” but there’s a new slogan being 
uttered in certain circles.

“Decriminalize nature.”

Now that recreational marijuana is legal in Michigan, a push is underway to decriminalize other plants 
like peyote, and psychedelic mushrooms, also known as shrooms or “magic” mushrooms.

A group called Decriminalize Nature Ann Arbor, or DNA2, is hoping Ann Arbor can help lead the way 
in Michigan.

“We will be asking City Council to decriminalize all of the healing and teaching plants,” said Chuck 
Ream, a longtime cannabis activist in Ann Arbor who is involved in the campaign.

The group wants City Council to approve a resolution to prohibit use of funds by any city department 
to investigate, arrest or prosecute anyone for entheogenic plants and fungi, and prohibit any city 
activities that assist the enforcement of laws against those substances.

“These substances are naturally occurring in our environment and they’ve been used for healing for 
very long periods of time and we think Ann Arbor is a very good next step to decriminalize these 
substances,” said Julie Barron, campaign director.

The group also is asking city leaders to voice support for ending enforcement and changing laws 
around such substances at the county, state and federal levels.

The group is hosting a “Meet Your Local Psychedelic Professionals” panel discussion and campaign 
fundraiser on the University of Michigan campus in Ann Arbor on Friday night, Sept. 13.

The event takes place 7-9 p.m. in the fourth-floor amphitheater at the Rackham Building, 915 E. 
Washington St.

The group’s stated mission is to improve human health and wellbeing, arguing entheogenic plants and 
fungi have many beneficial uses, including helping people deal with depression and anxiety.

They also can catalyze profound experiences of personal and spiritual growth, said Barron, founder of 
both Decriminalize Nature Ann Arbor and the Michigan Psychedelic Society in Ann Arbor.

The group envisions “happier, healthier individuals and communities reconnected to nature.”

Barron said she works as a therapist in Ann Arbor, practicing psychedelic-integration therapy. That 
involves helping people who’ve had psychedelic experiences process them and put lessons learned and 
healing into their everyday lives, she said.
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“The biggest thing I think these things do is give us a level of connection we are missing, a connection 
with ourselves, a connection to other people and a connection to nature,” she said.

“I think that’s the true healing these substances provide. And it gives us a way to zoom out of our lives 
and look at it from a different perspective and lens.”

The group is inviting people to learn more at its next meeting from 7-9 p.m. Oct. 2 at Sunward 
Cohousing, 424 Little Lake Drive.
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ANN ARBOR, MI – Recreational marijuana shops are coming and city leaders aim to embrace them.

Ann Arbor has drafted new rules to allow several different types of recreational cannabis enterprises.

That includes new “marijuana micro-businesses” and onsite consumption establishments serving adults
21 and older, in addition to growing and processing facilities and retail dispensaries.

The city already is home to many medical marijuana businesses that are now planning to expand into a 
new market.

Cannabis culture in Ann Arbor at an all-time high ahead of 48th Hash Bash

Dozens of marijuana-related businesses, including new dispensaries, grow operations, bakeries and a 
high-tech science lab, are laying roots in Tree Town, a city with a rich history of pot activism.

Acknowledging Ann Arbor’s decades-long history of pot activism, City Council voted 8-2 to initially 
OK a pair of ordinances laying out the new rules Monday night, Sept. 16.
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They include allowing temporary permits for events with onsite sale and consumption of marijuana.

The draft rules are expected back at council for public hearings and final approval in October, just 
before the state begins accepting license applications from recreational marijuana businesses Nov. 1.

Michigan voters legalized marijuana in November 2018 and hundreds of communities across the state 
have since banned such businesses locally, but Ann Arbor is signaling they’ll be welcome here.

Consumption establishments are defined as any commercial space licensed by the state to allow adults 
21 and older to consume marijuana products onsite.

City leaders are planning to allow dispensaries to double as consumption establishments or social-use 
clubs with proper permits.

A marijuana micro-business is defined as a business that cultivates up to 150 plants, processes and 
packages cannabis products and sells them to people 21 or older or to safety-compliance facilities. 
They can’t sell their products to other businesses.

Inside the Ann Arbor bakeries where cannabis edibles are made

Arbor Kitchen and Detroit Fudge Co. are among a handful of medical marijuana processing facilities 
now operating in Ann Arbor.

Council Members Jeff Hayner, D-1st Ward, and Jane Lumm, I-2nd Ward, voted against the draft rules, 
arguing they’re not ready for “prime time” and there’s no need to rush.

“Ann Arbor is going to be marijuana central if we pass all this stuff,” Hayner said.

Hayner raised concerns there were no limits on the number of permits that could be issued for various 
types of marijuana businesses, except for the city’s existing cap of 28 for dispensaries. He suggested a 
36-permit cap in each marijuana business category.

A majority of council members instead chose to keep the 28-permit cap for dispensaries (26 are 
approved already) and equally cap the number of consumption establishments and micro-businesses at 
28 each, with no caps for grow operations or other facilities.

City officials have been working on the ordinances for months, said Mayor Christopher Taylor, 
indicating the council needs to act quickly now if it wants them in place before Nov. 1.

It’s a topic of considerable interest to residents and deserves more public discussion and input, Lumm 
said, suggesting temporarily opting out of allowing recreational marijuana businesses and taking more 
time to work out the regulations.

“I just think it’s critical to get it right,” she said.

Others worried about the message it would send to opt out, even temporarily. Ann Arbor has been 



called the cannabis capital of the Midwest and is home to the long-running Hash Bash marijuana 
festival.

“It’s important to know that Ann Arbor has a long history with trying to decriminalize marijuana,” said 
Council Member Ali Ramlawi, D-5th Ward. “It started 50 years ago, and the message of opting out 
would have a very negative impact, I think, on the movement.”

“I’m not going to support an opting out. Ann Arbor is a leader in this area,” said Council Member 
Kathy Griswold, D-2nd Ward, arguing council needs to rise to the occasion and get the job done.

A history of Hash Bash and marijuana activism in Ann Arbor

“Ann Arbor showed before anyone else on earth that they were not afraid of cannabis,” says Chuck 
Ream.



The science of weed: Ann Arbor lab makes sure dispensaries sell high-quality bud

“Today is just a time where information about what you consume is highly sought after by consumers, 
and so there’s no reason why cannabis should be any different,” said Lev Spivak-Birndorf, PSI Labs 
chief science officer.

Council is planning to hold a work session Sept. 23 to discuss the regulations in more detail before 
considering final approval Oct. 7, when there will be public hearings.

Existing marijuana businesses in Ann Arbor have operated responsibly, Ramlawi said, adding they 
want to be good community partners and they know “all eyes and ears will be watching them.”

While 78% of Ann Arbor voters supported marijuana legalization in 2018, some community members 
have expressed concerns about marijuana facilities, council members acknowledged.

Hayner said he voted for marijuana legalization in 2018 because he’s a longtime proponent of 
decriminalization.

“I didn’t vote for Prop 1 to have 600 distribution and consumption facilities open in my community,” 
he said.

“And I have had people come up to me and say they have legitimate concerns about the placement of 
these, and legitimate concerns about large money flowing to the cities that do allow this use and it 
driving out other businesses that serve a broader portion of the community.”

A former preschool and the MD Bagel Fragel shop are empty now because “people are sitting on them 
with marijuana money” in anticipation of recreational marijuana, Hayner said.

“There’s going to be money flowing here from all over the place, and so I think it’s reasonable to have 
limits on all of these,” he said.

“Unless we want to just take the lid off and turn into, you know, marijuana central.”
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Ann Arbor group aims to decriminalize psychedelic mushrooms, plants

A group called Decriminalize Nature Ann Arbor, or DNA2, is hoping Ann Arbor can help lead the way 
in Michigan.

Hayner also questioned why the city’s draft rules don’t allow marijuana consumption establishments in 
office districts.

They’re more of a transactional, retail-type use, said Brett Lenart, the city’s planning manager.

Hayner noted the city recently changed zoning rules to allow restaurants in office areas.

“Maybe somebody’s employer would allow them to do a bong hit at lunch or whatever,” he said.

The proposed zoning rules limit where marijuana businesses can be located and include buffer 
requirements to avoid clustering.

Under the draft rules, no marijuana dispensary or micro-business could be within 600 feet of another, 
though there would be no buffer requirements between consumption establishments. Marijuana 
facilities still must be 1,000 feet from schools.


